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INTRODUCTION
The Man-Systems Telerobotics Laboratory at
NASA's Johnson Space Center and supported
by Lockheed, is working to ensure that the
Flight Telerobotic Servicer (FTS) to be used
on the Space Shuttle (Orbiter) and the Space
Station has a well designed user interface from
a Human Factors perspective. The FTS,
which is a project led by NASA's Goddard
Space Flight Center, will be a telerobot used
for Space Station construction, maintenance,
and satellite repair. It will be directly
controlled from workstations on the Orbiter
and the Space Station and monitored from a
ground workstation. The FTS will eventually
evolve into a more autonomous system, but in
the short-term the system will be manually
operated (teleoperated) for many tasks. This
emphasizes the importance of the human/
telerobot interface on this system.
The information dri_eing the design of the FTS
control panel is being provided by task
analyses, workstation evaluations, and
astronaut/FTS function allocations. Due to
space constraints on the Orbiter and the Space
Station, an overriding objective of the design
of the FTS workstation is that it take up as little
panel space as possible.
This phase of the FTS workstation evaluation
covers a preliminary study of programmable
display pushbuttons (PDPs). The PDP is
constructed of a matrix of directly addressable
electroluminescent (EL) pixels which can be
used to form dot-matrix characters. PDPs can
be used to display more than one message and
to control more than one function. Since the
PDPs have these features, then a single PDP
may possibly replace the use of many single-
function pushbuttons, rotary switches, and
toggle switches, thus using less panel space.
It is of interest to determine if PDPs can be
used to adequately perform complex
hierarchically structured task sequences.
Other investigators have reported on the
feasibility of using PDPs in systems design
(Hawkins, Reising, and Woodson, 1984; and
Burns and Warren, 1985), but the present
endeavor was deemed necessary so that a
clearly d_fined set of guidelines concerning the
advantages and disadvantages of PDP use in
the FTS workstation could be established.
This would ensure that PDP use was optimized
in the FTS workstation.
The objective of this investigation was to
compare the performance of experienced and
inexperienced Remote Manipulator System
(RMS) operators while performing an RMS-
like task on simulated PDP and non-PDP
computer prototypes so that guidelines
governing the use of programmable display
pushbuttons on the FTS workstation could be
created. The functionality of the RMS on the
Orbiter was used as a model for this evaluation
since the functionality of the FTS at the time of
this writing has not been solidified.
METHOD
APPARATUS
Computer prototyping was used as the means
of evaluating the two different FTS control
panel layouts. Hypercard was used as the
prototyping package and it was run on an
Apple Macintosh computer. Hypercard was
also used as a data acquisition package once
testing began. Total task time and the total
number of commands activated were recorded.
The simulated task consisted of the operations
to deploy a satellite on the Space Shuttle. This
task required simulated RMS joint mani-
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pulations, camera manipulations,as well as
other RMS-like activities, while using the
computerprototypes.
The non-PDP control panel is depicted in
Figure 1. The distinguishing featureof this
configurationis thattraditionalsingle-function
pushbuttonsare used in conjunction with a
simulatedEL panelto activatecommands.The
EL panelwassimulatedin this evaluationby
displaying single-functioncommandsasthey
would appearon the EL panel in the upper
right-hand corner of the prototyped screen.
ThesimulatedEL panelwasusedbecausethe
spaceconstraintsof the Macintoshcomputer
would not allow the display of all of the
functionality at one time. This thenmadeit
possible to study a task as complex as an
RMS-like operation on this particular
microcomputer.
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functional category are then displayed by the
PDPs. For example, when SINGLE is
selected in Figure 2, the display changes to that
depicted in Figure 3. In Figure 3, SINGLE is
now displayed in the EL display and the PDPs
have changed to list the options that follow
under SINGLE. The small EL display was
designed to serve as a navigational aid to help
orient operators throughout performance of the
hierarchically structured tasks. It was
contended that the use of the navigational aid in
the PDP hierarchy would be useful since a
previous evaluation (Gray, 1986) found that
navigational aids are helpful with hierarchical
search tasks through menu structures on a
computer.
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Figure 2. PDP control panel prototype.
Figure 1. Non-PDP control panel prototype.
The PDP control panel is depicted in Figure 2.
This control panel utilized simulated PDPs
instead of single-function pushbuttons. In
Figure 2, the PDPs are the twelve pushbuttons
located in the lower-middle portion of the
display. The portions to the left and top of the
display are status indicators that were used to
display various functional states.
When a PDP is selected, the name of that
function is then displayed in a small simulated
EL display located just above the PDP cluster
and the options that follow within that
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Figure 3. PDP control panel with PDP changes and
navigational aid.
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It wasdeterminedthat therewasaproblemin
maneuvering across functional modalities
during thedevelopmentof thePDPprototypes
becauseit requiredmanycommandsto do so.
For example,whenone wasin theRMSjoint
manipulation mode,it would requireseveral
steps, including going back to the "Home"
level of the task hierarchyfirst, to beableto
make cameraadjustments. Since the RMS
operationrequiresmuchmaneuveringacross
modalities during its use, this PDP
arrangementwould result in manycircuitous
movementsandmuchwastedtime. Therefore,
a specialPDP wasdevelopedfor thepresent
investigation which would readily allow
operators to "jump" across functional
modalities with a single command located
within thePDPmatrix.
EXPERIMENTAL VARIABLES
The independent variables in this investigation
were the two different RMS operating
experience levels of the subjects (experienced
and novice) and the two different control panel
prototypes (non-PDP and PDP). Since each
subject was tested on each of the two control
panel prototypes (in counterbalanced order),
then a 2 x 2 repeated measures experimental
design was used. Of specific interest was the
comparison between PDP and non-PDP usage,
the difference in the performance and
subjective impressions of the two different
subject groups, the use of navigational aids,
and informational needs of operators while
performing simulated VI'S tasks.
The dependent variables were operator task
completion times, number of commands
required to complete the task for each control
panel prototype, a question of preference
between the two different control panel
prototypes, questionnaire responses, and
subjective impressions.
SUBJECTS
Volunteer subjects from both Johnson Space
Center and Lockheed took part in this
experiment. Four subjects who had no prior
RMS training comprised the novice users
group. Four subjects who had completed
training on a high-fidelity simulator of the
RMS comprised the experienced users group.
PROCEDURE
Performance of a simulated RMS-like task
scenario was used for each of the control panel
configurations. Each scenario covered
simulated RMS-like manipulation activities and
the testing took place on the Apple Macintosh
SE computer. The task scenario was identical
for both control panel configurations.
Before testing began, each subject had the
basic functionality of each of the control panels
explained to them. Subjects then completed a
practice session on the first control panel
configuration that they would be using. A
subject would then perform the simulated tasks
on the Macintosh. After the subject's first
scenario was completed, the same procedure
was followed using the other control panel
prototype. Order effects were controlled by
having an equal number of subjects begin the
testing with the non-PDP control panel as
those who began the testing with the PDP
control panel within each of the two subject
groups.
After performing the task scenarios on both of
the control panel prototypes, each subject was
asked to select which of the two control panel
prototypes were preferred. Each subject was
also asked to complete a questionnaire
designed to garner subjective impressions
concerning the control panels. Subjects rated
five issues on a five-point Likert-scale where
one point indicated "Least" and five points
indicated "Most." These five issues were
"Maneuver Across Modalities," "Maneuver
Within Modalities," "Provides Task
Structure," "Contributes to Task Structure,"
and "Ability to Make Commands." Subjects
then answered open-ended questions
concerning PDP use.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data were collected and analyzed with the
objective of determining differences in user
performance and preferences between the two
different control panel configurations so that,
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ultimately, guidelines concerningthe useof
PDPscould beestablished. All numericdata
were statistically analyzed with a repeated
measuresanalysisof variance.
Analysisof theperformancedatarevealedthat
subjectsusedsignificantly (p = 0.001)fewer
commandswhenusing thePDPcontrol panel
prototypethan theydid while usingthe non-
PDP control panel. Interestingly, though,
subjects did not significantly differ in the
amount of time that it took for them to
completethetwo tasks.Theaveragetasktime
for thePDPprototypewas 18:12while it was
18:49for thenon-PDPcondition. This finding
providessomesupportfor thePDPprototype
in the sense that if more commands are
requiredto perform the sametaskin virtually
the sametime framethenthecondition which
requiresmorecommandsto beactivatedmay
predisposeoperatorsto makemoreerrors.
Analysis of the subjects' control panel
preferences revealed that all eight of the
subjectspreferredthePDPcontrol panelover
the non-PDP control panel. As Table 1
indicates,theanalysisof thefive-point Likert-
scale questionnaireresponsesalso provided
strongsupportfor thePDPcontrolpanelsince
subjectsrated two of the five questionnaire
items significantly (p < 0.05) higher for the
PDP prototypes. These two questionnaire
itemswere"ManeuverWithin Modalities"and
"Ability to Make Commands." Subjectsalso
rated the PDP prototype higher on the other
three questionnaire items, although these
differenceswere not statistically significant.
There was also statistical significance (p =
0.049)dueto theRMS experiencelevelof the
subjectswherethe novice usershad a higher
rating on the "ManeuverAcrossModalities"
question.
Subjectivecommentswerealsocollectedfrom
eachof thesubjects.Thesearesummarizedin
Table 2. The commentswere categorizedas
eitherpositiveor negativewith respecto PDP
usage.
ThesubjectiveimpressionsindicatethatPDPs
can have very good as well as very bad
features. It wasobservedby the subjectsthat
the useof the PDPscan result in less panel
spaceused and that they can provide task
structure in the sensethat they can clearly
delineatewhat task options are available at
specifictimes. On the negativeside, subjects
expressedthat oneloses"global perspective"
with the use of PDPs and that this can
contributeto taskdisorientation. It wasalso
stated that PDPs should not be used in
"exceedingly"complexsystems.
Subjectiveimpressionswere also studied to
determineif therewasadifferencebetweenthe
two RMS-experiencegroups. Dataanalysis
TABLE 1.
Five-pointLikert-scaleresponsesfor the
non-PDPandPDPcontrolpanelprototypes
ControlPanel
QuestionnaireItem Non-PDP PDP
Maneuveracross
modalities 3.12 3.87
Maneuverwithin
modalities 2.87 4.25 *
Providestask
structure 2.75 4.12
Contributesto
taskorientation 2.62 3.50
Ability tomake
commands 3.00 3.87 *
* Significantatp < 0.05
revealed that there were no differences since
the comments were common across both
groups.
CONCLUSIONS
The ultimate objective of this investigation was
to establish a set of guidelines concerning the
use of PDPs for the FTS workstation. The
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datacollected during this investigationwere
thenusedto createthissetof guidelines. It is
contendedthattheestablishedsetof guidelines
will alsobegeneralizableto otherworkstations
aswell. Theseguidelinesarelistedin Table3.
It is clear from the previously mentioned
experimentresults and subjectivecomments
that the use of PDPsdoes in fact presenta
trade-off- there is somegood as well as
somebadaboutthem. It is for thisreasonthen
that PDPsshouldbeusedjudiciously because
improper usage can contribute to task
complexity andusertask-disorientation.It is
contendedthatthepreviouslymentionedsetof
guidelineswill helpto ensurethatPDPswill be
optimallydesignedandarranged.
TABLE 2.
Positive and negative subjective impressions
concerning PDP usage
Positive
• Provide task structure
• Save panel space
• User attention is more localized
• Good when working within a
functional modality (e. g., camera
manipulation)
• Navigational aids provide user
guidance
• Good for infrequently used sub-tasks
• Can result in reduced search time
Negative
• Processing time (option refresh rate) to
perform next steps was too slow
• Bad if used in highly complex systems
(e. g., large number of functional
modalities within the overall task)
• Lose global perspective because fewer
spatially redundant cues
• Not good for applications where few
controls are used frequently
• Possibility of getting lost in complex
task structures
• May result in more cognitive processing
Future research endeavors should examine the
use of actual, hard-wired PDPs in full-scale
mockups while performing high-fidelity
simulated tasks. This would increase the
external generalizability of the results. The
development of an equation which would
precisely determine how many PDPs should be
used for a specific task may be possible. This
equation would have to take into account
variables such as the frequency that all of the
commands are activated, as well as the depth
and breadth of the task hierarchical structure.
TABLE 3.
Guidelines concerning PDP usage
• Use PDPs instead of other controls if
PDP usage reduces the total number of
conwnands to perform the task and
doesn't significantly increase task
completion time.
• A PDP or control capability should be
provided that will allow "jumping"
across functional modalities
° Navigational aids should be used to help
orient users
• May be better for infrequently used
sub-tasks
• May be better when working within a
functional modality
• Should not be used for certain critical
functions, such as brake control
• Should give an indication of the number
of hierarchical steps the operator is away
from the "Home" level
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